Calendar

JAN 25-26 – CEM Reno ‘Dry Run’. Nine CEM student teams practice for their ASC competition in Reno on Feb. 6-9. In addition to Prof. Dave Rogge, faculty advisor for this event, Joe Fradella and other industry coaches will be on site. [Teams begin their problem packet and continue until after that team has presented its problem solution. Only registered team members can participate in the solution of the problem. Team members must make every effort to avoid any source of “outside” information. No input from outside the team (e.g. Internet, phone calls, team coaches, other teams, etc.). Internet access is allowed if it is officially stated as acceptable in the problem category pre-problem statement.]

coming up (no newsletter next wk!)

FEB 6, Wed – Faculty Meeting, 311 Kearney Library, 8am with coffee and pastries.

FEB 11-12 – CE Juniors Field Trip to Portland.

Welcome

CCE welcomes Lauren Farmen, our new Outreach and Industry Relations Coordinator. Lauren is a true Beaver Believer as she’s earned two degrees from OSU! She comes to us from the Dallas School District where she has been a Career and Leadership Program Coordinator for the last 4.5 years. She’s also taught in the Dallas School District and has significant experience as an event coordinator. Please welcome and introduce yourself to Lauren in 101 Kearney.

Opportunities

It’s time to apply for scholarships! Lots of possibilities posted here, but also search online for additional options. And as you know, the COE scholarship application deadline is February 1.

JAN 24, Thurs – ‘The Mixer,’ an info session sponsored by INROADS. 105 Furman Hall, 6-7pm. Learn about their internship placement process. Register to attend by Jan 23.

OSU Virtual Career Fair - for all OSU students, all majors invited. February 20

Research for Undergrads

The Vanderbilt Institute for Nanoscale Science and Engineering (VINSE) will host a National Science Foundation Research Experience for Undergraduates (REU) Site in nanoscale materials science and engineering. Each student will work directly with VINSE faculty members and their research groups on projects in cutting edge areas of nanoscale science and engineering and have access to the VINSE core laboratories, which are shared facilities available to all authorized users. Application deadline is February 15, 2013.
Student Groups

JAN 22, Tues – **AGC Speaker Meeting**; **BuildGroup**. 112 Kearney Hall, 6 pm. Food provided. Interviews on JAN 23 for full-time and internships. Signup sheets in 101 Kearney Hall.

JAN 24, Thurs – **AGC Speaker Meeting**; **Howard S Wright**. 112 Kearney Hall, 6 pm. Food provided. Interviews on JAN 25 for full-time and internships. Signup sheets in 101 Kearney Hall.

JAN 30, Wed – **ACSM Speaker Meeting**; **McGee Engineering**. OSU graduate John McGee (Falls City, OR Engineer) will speak on his experience in site surveying and development of condominium layout challenges. 110 Owen Hall, 5pm. Pizza and drinks provided.

Jobs

**BPA CE Internship** - Announcement Number: 200192. Application deadline January 25. BPA has several paid student internships available, but you must go through the HR application process, (see BPA HR link https://www.avuedigitalservices.com/casting/aiportal/control/mainmenu?agency=bpa and select “all” on the two pull down menus, then hit the “Search Jobs Now” button). These student internships are typically six months and pay well.

**The OSU Energy Efficiency Center and Industrial Assessment Center** (OSU EEC/IAC) is looking for motivated student employees with a passion for problem solving and a desire to learn about many different industries. While engineering majors (mechanical, industrial, manufacturing, environmental, chemical, electrical) are preferred, we do hire students from other majors as well. For more information: http://mime.oregonstate.edu/facilities/eec/student-employment. Deadline is Wed Jan 23. The job is also listed on Beaver jobnet: Beaver JobNet Posting Energy Efficiency Analyst - DD3S463D3

Go Beavs!

Forward newsletter submissions to nancy.brickman@oregonstate.edu by Friday each week. Prior newsletters archived at http://cce.oregonstate.edu/node/223